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2 BENSON’S WATCHES & CLOCKSWednesday, February 1.
Political Waqbb.—Daring the last three 

or four days some sporting political wagers 
have been offered by members while congre
gated on the stoop of the Hons e of Assam- opinions of the London Press upon Benson's 
bly waiting for a quorum. Yesterday Dr. Great Clock and Watches in the Exhibition, 862 
Dickson offered to stake $500 that in the 
event of a general election Mr. Franklm “Asa.ami.ieof 
would not be elected to represent the city, werk oa a large 
while holding his present views. Mr. works
Franklin said -he would risk $-100 upon it tor b;y vie finest on- 
the benefit of the Hospital, and the wager '•^°rdbe“ ««IS 
was thereupon duly made. chrôn'ëme'te*

could bs fitted 
with more perfect 
or carefully ad
justed mechan
ism.— Times, June 
11,1862.

“ A triumph of J" 
ingenuity. — Itle- 
graph, March 31,
1862.
ratlve watches, there seems to he no reason why we 
should not get the trade entirely into our own binds. 
limes, June 23, 1862. , ****

“ Ranged around the base of the e,ock 
Watches which Mr. Benson exh.blted, and which have 
been universally admired for the beauty *nd elegance 
of. the designs engraved upon them. The movements 
arè pf the finest quallt' which the art of horology Is at 
present capable of producing. The clock and watches 
were objects ef great attraction, and well repaid the 
trouble of an Inspection.*’—Illustrated London News
^WATCHEsiadapted for every class, climate, and conn 
try, wholesale .and retail Chronometer, Duplex, Lever,

2°cicCKa8.-Dra8ë!ng^toom,' Dining Room, Bed Room

office, Shop, Warehouse, Office, oKÂountlng House,from 
1,000 guinea, to £1 IS. each. gllTer Ca8

Government in this respect. There is satis- 
faction, however, in knewinfc that onr pres
ent rulers are a little less apathetic in these 
clatters, and that they will not not treat ue 
with that indifference and eoldneei which so 
marked the actions of onr late Governor, who 
did not visit this town daring the last Jive 
years of his administration. Truly he gave 
the place •* the cold shoulder.”

THE BOOKS MINES.

Leech River. Jan. 30th, 1865.
To the Editob or the British Golonist 

I have noted down a few facts regarding Leech 
River since I have been staying here from> the 
opening of the mining district; they are entirely 
from my own observation, and as such may be in
teresting to some of your readers. Leech River 
seemed to take its course along the valley formed 
by the junction of two distinct classes of rocks. On 
the right bank of the river is seen the bold and 
abrupt bluffs of “Trap,” belonging to the 
igneous or fire rocks, on the left bank .the sharp 
and conical outline of the metamorphic slate 
mountains (Cambrian). This slate, in conjunction 
with quartz, is essentially a gold bearing rock. 
The slate forms the bed of the river, although in 
many places it changes into micaceous sandstone 
or shale. There are also numerous veins of quartz 
running in the same direction as the cleavage of 
the slate, which for the most part runs with the 
river. The bed rock of Leech, at its junction 
with theJSooketriver, is some 25 to 30 feet deep ; 
going upwards it becomes gradually less deep 
until about a quarter of a mile from the junction 
it comes to the surface; from thence it is visible 
for the rest of the distance up to the head waters 
of the river. The bed of the river is strewn with 
large boulders of trap and quartz, which have been 
polished smooth by the action of water and mov
ing rocks And gravel. From the msmner in which 
these boulders have been thrown about, and in 
which drift wood is piled up on the rocky banks, 
the force of water that comes down the rivet in 
spring when the snow melts, must be something 
fearful. The hard slate is in places scooped out 
like waves, holes are out or scoured out by whirl
pools, holding gravel and small boulders in sus
pension, and largejrees are thrown up nearly 20 
feet above the bed of the stream. That the gold 
of Leech river comes from the mountains of the 
left bank is certain, from the fact that no creek 
running down the right bank has been found to 
yield gold, whereas on the left bank heavy gold 
has been found in Wolf Creek. This creek cer
tainly runs into Sooke river about 200 yards be
low the confluence of Sooke and Leech, still it 
takes its rise in and flows down the same range of 
slate mountains that run up the left bank of 
Leech. Heavy gold has also been found in 
Martin Gulch, this gulch takes its rise eemewhere 

the North Fork and flows into Leech at

@bt IBfMg (Colonist. Watch and Clock Maker, by Special AP
POINTMENT, TO HlS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE

Prince op Wales. . W Wet
Tuesday, February T, 1865.

Tuesday, 1
land taxation. ■

TE“ A more splen 
did and exqul, 
sltely finished 
piece of mech
anism we have 

' never seen.” — 
M Standard, June
jR 17, 1862.

‘"Some ofthem 
are of grea* 

iJH beauty, and If 
TjB the English 

LnË watch trade 
wjm only follow up 
IN with the same 

spirit and sue- 
cess this first 
attempt to com. 
pete with for
eigners In deco-

To the Editor or the British Colonist: 
Sir,—The',Real Estate Act of 1860 has done 
and continues to do more mischief to this 
place than most people are aware of. Hith
erto the working of that act has beep to tax 
all improvers and now even tn extremis, mere 
is a disposition to tax all non-improvers. I ne 
fact is, either course is equally at variance 
with the first principles of political economy, 
and will continue to repel capital from the 
colony. The cause of non-improvement is 
want of capital, and to enforce improvement 
by act of Parliament is as absurd as it is to 
suppose that the country will be benefited by 
compelling one pauper to sell to another. 
People will only make improvements 
when they will be gainers by doing 
so, and not before. As it is the 
Government procure for their necssities 
a previously specified sum on an inadequate 
act of legislature, and levy as maoh black
mail from each individual bolder of real 
estate as it is conjectured he can pay without 
absolute bankruptcy, the classes about 
agricultural improvements and Courts of Re
visors being shams too transparent to dwell 
upon. Compare a few receot assessment 
rolls and von will at once perceive that the 
entire property of the colony is assessed from 
year to year in the most unequal and uncer
tain manner, and on no earthly principle 
more than the whim of an assessor or the 
necessities of a government, but on the whole 
at three times its real value. And now to 
illustrate the working of this unprincipled 
act. I shall cite a few instances of its opera 
tions in 1863 ; In that year, each of four of 
our residents, owners of real estate, whom I 
shall designate by the letters P. C. M and D. 
wholly, unconnected with each other, endeav
ored (three in person and one through rela
tives) to borrow in London sums in the 
aggregate amounting to £27,000, being a 
portion of the value of their real estate as 
set down in the assessor’s roll, for the pur
pose of effecting such improvements as would 
enable them instead of paying a rental to the 
government to realize a legitimate rental 
therefrom. This practice being common 
with other colonies their proposals were 
readily entertained by different London cap
italists, the papers were all pronounced in 
order, but in each case, when the question of 
taxation same up, and was enquired into, this 
objection was immediately raised, “ If on this 
unproductive property the tax has quadrupled 
and quintupled with such marvellons| rapid
ity, what will the tax be when the improve
ments are effected ?” The loans were there
fore refused.

Again, sir, a London capitalist holds real 
estate in Australia, the Canadas, and Van
couver Island, and was in that year deterred 
by the same acts from carrying out improve
ments on a large scale projected ; and again 
B. a London merchant who had invested 
£5000 in real estate in this city, about the

>
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LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.

Tuesday, January 31.
Indian Slates—A case of a singular 

nature came before the Stipendiary Magis
trate yesterday. Two Indian boys of pro
bably fifteen and sixteen years of age 
placed in the dock charged with stealing a 
demijohn, containing spirits,from the premises 
of Mr. Eugene Thomas on Yates street. Ooe 
of the boys admitted the offence and said
they were both slaves of Hydah Indians, who „
forced them to come into town and steal, and , Thursday, February 2.^
if they failed to bring back plunder they Sudden Death—It is with feelings of 
were beaten by their masters. Special officer profoun(j 80rrow that we have to record the

■"dde. «n«pe=t.dde-,s.ol Mrs: A.- 
missed by the saloon keeper in that neighbor- ston, the amiable and universally respected 
hood, and having a suspicion that the boys wife of E. Graham Alston, Esq., Registrar 
were bent on mischief he watched them and General of Vancouver Island. Mrs. Alston 
saw them enter Mr. Thomas’s spirit store had been in a weak state of health since her 
and deliberately walk away with the demi- recent confinement, and died on Tuesday , x 
iobn. A short time since a whole case of night about 10 o’clock, without any apparent 
Martell’s brandy had been abstracted from BUfferiDg or pain. If public sympathy can 
Mason <fe Balls’ saloon on Wharf street, and ldd bajm t0 a bleeding heart, the afflicted
a bottle bearing the same brand had been widower bears with him the heartfelt condo------------------------------------
found in possession of/the Indians but it ien0e of the entire community in his hour of patent Lever, jewelled..............
could not of course be identified. Mr. Fem- or:pf and mnnrnimr Do,do.* Jewels...........................
berton sentenced one of the boys to three 8 ----------------!------------------------- do! do! extra. iBjewlis.^?"?!?

months’ imprisonment, and in meantime di.- Wesleyan Tea Meeting—The annual | Plate Lever, jewelled,' 
reeled the Police to make further inquiries B00jai tea-meeting of the Wesleyan Metho- Do', do'. I jtwtîl : : I ! I ! : ! ! I !
so that the boys might be restored to the ,. . .. . ... „„„„ -<* 5°- 5°‘ “tra.K) jewels...............tribe to which they originally belonged. d,st congregation in this city came off last | do.do. do...............................

evening in the lecture-room of the Church, I BstrsOR’s Indian Watch.—A first-class London made 
Pandora street. The affair was got up in the Le^r. JJompensatlon-balance, adjusted r hot cli-

most creditable manner by the ladies of the Open Face.,|nuo Hunters,£12120
’congregation, the tea-tables exhibiting a most Foreis„ WATCHKa WAEKANizn.-siiTor Cases, at £3 3s. 
tempting array of the “ good things of this £4*s . £65s., £6 6s. each.
life” and the evening being enlivened by Ditto-Gold Cases, £6 6»£7r v,£9 0..£1312.^
excellent music, interspersed with a few good Benson’s Illustrated -,/atch Pamphlet,
short speeches. A large number of ladies ! History of WaU-hmaltlng” with description ^n^prtces0o 
and gentlemen were present and seemed to
enjoy the proceedings most neartlly. safe by post to India, the Colonies, or any part of the

world _
_ e _ i n ij » • I Postoffice Orders, Bankers’ Drafts, or Bills upon Lon-

BouND Over.— oamuel Goldstein was yes* don Houses, must be made payable, and addressed to

Inquest.—An inquest was held yesterday 
at the Police Barracks on the body of the 
man Joe. Buckley, whose sadden decease we 
recorded yesterday. Dr. Davie, who made 
post mortem examination, testified that death 
resulted from pulmonic apoplexy superin - 
duced by intemperance, and the jary return
ed a verdict accordingly,
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Bacon Bar. Gold has been found in other small 
gulches on the same side of the river ; good pay 
has also been taken qut as far up as the Devils

T*he Sooke river from the mouth of Leech until 
it empties itself into Sooke harbor runs entirely 
through a “trap” country, and I believe that 
nearly all the gold found in it comes from Leech 
river and Wolf creek. The gold found in the 
latter creek is exactly similar to the Leech gold. 
The bed-rock for about the first quarter of a mile 
up Leeeh has not been exposed ; numerous shafts 
have been sunk, but they have not bottomed on1 
account of the water and large boulders. The high 
water line has only been sluiced in places. What 
is on the bed rock can only be ascertained by 
flaming in the Spring when the snow has melted 
off the mountains. From this point up as far as 
Frederick’s Bar geod pay has been taken out and 
more will be when the river comes to be worked 
systematically. From Frederick’s Bar up to the 
head-waters of the river the gold undoubtedly 
becomes scarcer ; this is accounted for by the bed
rock being harder, but wherever soft bed-rock 
occurs the gold is sure to be found. I worked 
for some time,on a bare quarter of a mile below 
the Falls ; in places the dirt paid one cent, to the 
bucket all through ; on the rock, if it was hard, 
there was nothing, unless we struck a transverse 
crack which would be as good as from #W to #25 
to us ; if soft we could make from $2K to $3 to 
the hand a day. This I believe to be a good ave
rage specimen of the river above Frederick’s Bar. 
If the gold found in the river be examined it will 
be seen that some of the pieces are much water- 
worn, while others again are quite sharp and bear 
the impression of the rock they were former in. 
Tv" ‘1 ‘ rrhiD-----t" of tl*e he- not

13 1
18 1» 
13 8

Whisky Selling—Jas. Hilbourne alias
Hilliard, arrested by officer* Shepherd for 
supplying spirits to Indians, pleadedzguilty 
to the charge yesterday in the Police Court.
The Magistrate enquired if ^anything was 
known of the character of the accused,
Sergt. Wilmer stated that Hilbonrne had 
been a confederate in a previous case of 
whisky selling, but bad escaped punishment.
He had reason for stating that the accused 
kept a whisky shop at the top of Johnson 
street, where any Squaw could obtain a drink
for one “bit.” The Magistrate sentenced . , , . , .
Hilbonrne to pay a fine of $100, or to suffer Charles Scymon, and was ordered to ent^

into his own recognizance in the snm of £10
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ter day charged before the Police Magistrate 
with using threatening language towards

JAMES W. BENSON, 
Watch and Clock Manufactory,

33 and 34 LTJDGATE HILL, LONDON. 
Established 1749. de!3

six months’ imprisonment. The money was 
deposited a few minutes afterwards by a 
Klootchman.

to keep the peace for three months. ! /
Heavy Sentence.—Henry Simpson was 

fined by the Magistrate at Saanich £100, in 
default to suffer twelve months’ imprisonment 
with hard labor, for supplying spjrits to an 
Indian.

OSTEO EIDON.Svddbn Death—A man named Joe Buck- 
ley, an old “ ’58’er,” and well known to 
many in this city, was found dead in his bed 
yesterday morning in his cabin on Blanchard 
street. His body was removed to the dead- 
house and a post mortem examination will 
be made to-day. Death is supposed to have 
been occasioned by intemperance. Deceas
ed was formerly employed in the harbor mast
er’s office and latterly has been engaged by 
the Sheriff to carry round the assessment 
slips. ____________ •

PATENT, March 1st, 1862
BSaRS. GABRIEL’S INVENTIONM for supplying Artificial Mineral Teeth, with 

soit flexible gums, entirely dispensing with the use 
Death at the Hospital—A man named I of springs, wires, or metallic fastenings, and eepe-

I eially adapted for warm climates.
John Duncan, a native of Ireland, aged 45 
years, died op Tnesday of consumption in the 
Royal Hospital.
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. THE OLD ESTABLISHEDhe
New Trial—The Chief Justice yesterday 

granted a rule nisi for a new trial in the case 
of Qastineau vs, Copland.
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few ti i(l Diploma 1816.ms
>Donations to the Mechanics Institute. 

—The Library of the Mechanics’ Institute 
has recently received the following donations 
of books : From Mr. E. G. Alston, the bon. 
Secretary, Tennyson’s new poem “ Enoch 
Arden,” the only copy in. the city. From 
Mrs. A. Townsend, Junius, 3 vols., Projector, 
3 vole., History of Man, 2 vols., Digby’s Lec
tures, Mason on Self Knowledge ; also sev
eral volumes from Mr. Lindsay and Mr. J. D. 
Pemberton.

longitudinal gaines tnrougn wnicn tne water 
rushes with greater force than if the bed of the 
stream was quite level. Imagine for instance a 
arge boulder behind which in the dead water seve

ral nuggets have foundjshelter from the current; 
there they stop for years, perhaps, until some 
flood greater than usual happens, which turns the 
boulder two ot three times over p the gold is 
carried dewn stream until it finds another resting 
place, where it stops secure until another flood 
sets it again adrift. Some of the boulders in the 
bed of the river one would imagine no force of 
water could move, vet they most probably have 
come do we a long distance ; they are mostly blue 
or green tragi, one of the harde'st rocks in exis
tence, and have a polish on them like glass. 
There is so much quartz mixed with the slate in 
the bed of the stream that I should not wonder at 
all if some of the gold comes from it, but 1 be
lieve it is to the mountains of the left bank that 
we have to go to as the principal source of the 
gold.ttThen is quartz all over the mountains, the 
bed of the river is strewn with it, some of the 
lieces I have noticed being eight feet in diameter. 

There is not much gravel on the mountain sides, 
so that it will not be very difficult to prospect a 
quartz reef, and there is a good range of country 
to prospect over. It is about three miles from 
Wolf Creek to Martin’s Gulch, and about six 
miles to the highest point where geld has been 
found, soithat there is a stretch of nine miles of 
country, anywhere on which a man has a chance 
of striking a rich quartz lead ; it only remains for 
some lucky man to find it this coming Spring ; 
that such will be the case I firmly believe.

The remedy ought to be as immediate as it 
is obvious, viz., cease to tax individuals, tax 
acres instead, and revise such taxation once 
in 3 or 5 years. For instance, to begin with 
the city : tax each street so much a front 
foot within limits ; the lot that is covered 
with empty bpttles will then pay the same as 

* the improved lot adjoining, and still no invi* 
dious distinction made, while every owner 
will have a direct interest in making his 
estate valuable and productive. Again, tak
ing a general map of the District, draw on it, 
starting from the city as a centre, a series of 
concentric circles or parallel straight lines a 
mile apart, and tax the lands within a mile 
of town so much, within two miles of town 
so ranch, &o„ &o. ; tax remote districts so 
much per acre ; the Land Offloe and Treas
ury doing the needful. Levy an additional 
or double tax on all lands abutting upon or 
within a certain distance of any public 
thoroughfare made at ■ the public expense, 
and nse this fund separately to complete and 
repair the main roads, doing away with the 
present ridiculous Road Act. The actual 
value of the lands must of course be deter
mined by ascertaining the rental they 

capable of producing multiplied 
by the proper number of yeacs’ purchase.
If in England the rate of interest for money 
so invested varies from four to five per cent, 
per annum, the value of lands ot course
will vary from twenty-five to twenty years from our resident correspondent. 
purchase of the rental ; and in Vancouver ______
Island, where ten or twelve per cent, per an- Nanaimo, January 27, 1865.
num is the lowest current rate of interest ; To THe Ediior of T1E Bkitish Colonist, 
ten o eight years the purchase of the renia _SlR,_The lo of Nanaimo, genera„;
the land is capable of producing is its h.ghe.t speakin are Pnot a little surprised that the 
value. Apply this criterion, elsewhere cue- of $g00 on| is la^ed in t” Es.
tomary since the time of James II, to the timate8 for tbe erection of a school-house 
aie. Assessment Roll, and it will be found at tMa , and lhe suhject ia at pre8eDt

that the vaines therein assigned are as fich- causing much comment Rud agitation. Only 
tions as the burden is unequally borne. lhoae who are a£aré $ow we are s tuated

Having thus ascertained the revenue denv- with d (0 schoolaccpmmodation feet toe 
abie froma general laud tax, average the necegsitK of bav-mg Lpm provLion 
tariff tomake up the, balance of the amount for the wants of the ypunï'in ,this thriving 
required for tbe public service. Unite the and prolific community, it is understood the 
colonies and give the change a fair tria Vancouver Coal Company have given an
anJ :f lLa beat lnteT °f,botb °*l°TSnW eligible plot of ground to be used hereafter 
not be thereby rapidly advanced I shall not as public schoolpremise., provided a school 
bé the only person mistaken house be erected at an early date. Oar pres-

W.th many apologies for this trespass upon , colonia| acbool house £ 8carcely W0Prtby
your valuable space, respectfully yours of tbe name. It barely affords comfortable

____________________ _VPL0NUS* room for the nuroBhr of children that attend,
A New “ Liner’’—The fine new schooner wbich, to say nothing of the serious incon- 

L. B. Hastings, built on Pnget Sound, and ^ ^LS,r 

fitted out in this city by Mr. Marvin, has 8Chool. Now, what we want in our new 
been placed by her owner on the route be* school house is different appartenants for 
tween San Francisco, Portland and Victoria, boys and girls of sufficiently large dimensions 
She carries & load of potatoes down to San to accommodate at least one hundred of each 
Francisco, the price of the esculent being 8e*>a[to t0 d° this a sum approaching $2,000 
31c. >et present in that market ; thence she Wl b? r®(lmtod. We all hope to see a well 
will tike a load of merchandise to Portland, ecb,00 ’ botb for b°y* and girls es-
and load in Gray’s harbor with produce for tabl'8hed, and to see it carefully arranged 
this nort. aD? vigorously and successfully conducted.

’------3———-------- ——. It is a disgrace to the colony that this t,own,
Concert.—Band-Sergeant Hams’ concert of nearly a thousand inhabitants should be 

is anuotiffced to take place on the evening of without a public school house the property 
the 10th February under the patronage of °[tb® fieverement. Ir the real irterests of

,k*
Rifl»Gd<ps and several leading p’otossionals that inserledf in the Estimates should be ex- 
BŒÉiàfoatenr» will give their valuable servi* pended on a school house. Hitherto we have 
cdnohitiie occasion. been badly neglected und ill—ased by the

—---------------------- --------------- 27, Hablby street, Cavendish Square, mad
Holloway’s Ointment and Pills.—Rheu- City Establishment, 36 Ludoatb Hill, 4 

matie Pains.—Many thousands of martyrs from doors from the Railway Bridge.,. 
rheumatism have found human life but one long T TvaevonT • 134 Titré™ rtkiitdisease, and after consulting all the most eminent Liverpool . 134, Duke street.
men in vain, and trying all sorts of supposed „ Birmingham : 65; New street.
remedies without relief, have grown weary of ex- . Parties atthe extremity oi the globe, by forward-

this aide of the grave, until some lucky aecident return that whieh wUJ enable them to take an t 
has eslled their attention to Holloway s Pills and impression of the mouth, so as tti enable Messra 
Ointment. These are genuine remedies indeed I G to forward either a partial or eompleie set o 
Persons bedridden for months with rheumatic pains Teeth.

I

and swellings, after the Ointment has been well GABBIBL’6 CKL8B1U.TBD ODONTALGIQUB, 
rubbed nto the affected parts, and the blood purl- for restoring and preserving tbe Teeth, 10s. 6d. and 
fled by the course of these Pills, have found them- ^ls. per bottle Patent White Enamel for stopping 

incredible short time to per- &
I 6d. per box.

GABRIEL’S Practical Treatise on the Teeth, 
whieh explains the numeroee advantages obtain- 

TE_ â A» j* TI • able br their patented method, may be n»d of theirProtection from Fire uxvnzîlbe lnrni,h,d dir,et ob r,“?1ty°i

selves restored in an 
feet health and easeFrom But* Inlet—One of Mr. Wadding, 

ton’s men arrived in town yesterday from 
Bute Inlet. Everything is quiet at Bute, the 
weather calm and mild, and no signs of the 
hostile Cbilcoatens, further than a report 
from the friendly natives that they are sup
posed tq.be banting on the Memeia river,a 
short distance from the Homatbca. Onr 
informant left Bute on the 16th instant.

From the Sound.—The fine tug boat 
Cyrus Walker, Captain Gove, arrived last 
night from the Sound with the extra hands 
who were engaged to get the ship Elizabeth 
Kimball off the rocks and work. her to her 
destination. Tbe Cyrus Walker took- the 
Elizabeth Kimball in tow at Dangenese yes
terday and towed her to Port Gamble in 
safety. The ship has been beached for ex
amination at Port Gamble.

A Good Race—We understand that the 
preliminaries are being arranged for 
between the two champions of the turf, Wake 
up Jake and Boston Colt. As these 
knowledged to be the two fastest horses on 
the Island this race will no doubt, create 
siderabte interest.

Not the Alexandra—The steamer seen 
in the Straits by Capt. Blair of the bark 
Rival, on Saturday night, was not the Alex
andra as suggested by 4 contemporary, but 
H.M.S.Tribune, which left Esquiinalt for the 
South Pacific on Saturday night at 8 o’clock.

Theft—Charles Crnix, accused of stealing 
forty dollars and also a pair of boots of the 
value of $2 50 from an Indian, was acquitted 
yesterday of the forme/ charge, and having 
pleaded guilty to the larceny was sentenced 
to three months hard labor.:

‘ Mammoth Ego.—Wé have now in 
office qn enormous hen’s egg, 7% inches in 
circumference ; 4 inches long, and weighing 
5^ ounces. It was laid on the 28th instant 
by a hen belonging to a marine on San Juan 
Island,

The Sir James Douglas steam tug is being 
rapidly completed and will probably be 
ready for her ttfai trip" about the end of this 
week.

AMMUNITION.Prize Medal
18(2.

BRYANT ^ MAY’S 

Patent Special Safety Matches, 
Wax Testa and Cigar Light.

LIGHT ONLY”ON THE BOX.

Prize Medal
18 68. TARGET

12 Fxxt Sqdarz.

IRepresents areiege 
shooting at 600 yards, 

■with

are

J. F.

ELEY’STHE NANAIMO SCHOOL.
BEST

ENFIELD
CARTWDCES.The Patent Safety Match affords an Instantaneous 

ight as readily as common matches, whilst it is 
entirely free from all their dangerous properties.

Patent Safety Matches in neat elide boxes.
Patent Safety Vestas in paper slide boxes, and R 

apanned tin boxes of 100, 260 and 600.
, BRYANT 8c MAT, Manufacturers of Wax Vestas . „

tn round plaid boxes, and in Japanned tin boxes, or Double Waterproof Central Fire Caps, Felt 
oO, 100,160,260,600, and 1,000. Weddings to prevent the leading of Guns, Wire

Sole importers of Jonkopinge Tandstiokor(slide Cartridges for killing Gauje, Ac., at long di«- 
oxes). tances, Breeeh Loading Cartridge Cases of
All orders made payable in London will receive I superior qualify for Shot Guns and Rifles, Pin 

immediate attention. ' - Cartridges for “ Lefaucheux ” Revolvers of 7, 9.
and 12 milimetres.

ELEY’S AMMUNITION /
ol .every description for

Sporting or Military Purposes,
a tace

are ac-

ft
COD*made WHITECHAPEL ROAD,

LONDON, E. Jacobs’ Rifle Shell Tubes, Cartridges and Caps 
for Colts’, Deane’s, Tranter’s, Adams’, 

and other Revolvers.J926teow

PRIZE MEDAL. BALL CARTRIDGES
For Enfield, Whitworth, and Henry’s Rifles, also- 

Crinolines ar»H flonsmts I for Westley Richard’s, Terry's, Wilson’s, Prince’s,' 
Th» , rLCl 00rSeXS* Deane’s, and other Breech Loaders.

shTp andnew'osmMnations 01 WOrkmln^

■TAT8, CRIKOLINEg, AND CORSETS, 

was awarded to
A. SALOMONS,

35, OLD CHANGE, LANDON.

The Cardinipus PATENT juponColltn,...Hh..r i. . BU I A basin of water Is all that is required to produce
shape when th^pres^re is ?e^ved lndre6"mee iU the meet brilliant and ‘“hionable colours on

Spiral Crinoline Steel’ and- Bronze Silks, Woollens, Cottons, Ribbons, &c., in 
For Ladies’Skirts (Patent), will not break, and can teD miDDle8’ b* the 086 °f

be folded toto^^anest compass. I JudSOn’8 Simple DVOS. ’

”» wm mi hW ■(self-adjusting), Ing colour to
Médal, and ia the very best Stay Feathers, Fibres, Grasses, Seaweed, Ivory, 

ever invented. Bone, Wood, Willow Shavings, -
Castle s Patent Ventilating Corset, Papei, also fot
0,g'*TalaaW« for the Bail Room; Kque*"trfanBxer | Tinting Photographs, and for Illuminating.
ToghÆKTll Draners-, Milliners, ^I ^V***" 

dtay Maker», and wholosal^onlj od^« WHOLES ALtDEPOT-19a7ritIeman st., London.

86, Old Change,Londo’* I r-uoi-a/id

compression
«

ELEY BROTHERS, 
Grav’s-Inn-Rd., London, W. C. 
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